
Adopting fiscal rules that contain a clear commitment 
to sustainable fiscal policies will help reduce the eco-
nomic uncertainty that adversely affects private sector 
savings and investment decisions, the bias towards defi-
cits financing public expenditures, and the adoption of 
pro-cyclical fiscal policies that can exacerbate the eco-
nomic fluctuations. Skepticism about the usefulness of 
governments adopting fiscal rules is warranted because 
in the past the federal and provincial governments have 
abandoned such rules when they became binding or im-
posed difficult fiscal choices. However, studies by the IMF 
have shown that governments that have adopted fiscal 
rules have stronger fiscal positions and more stable fiscal 
policies. 

In this paper, we evaluate three fiscal anchors that Canadi-
an governments could adopt—a debt reduction target, a 
ceiling on the ratio of interest payments to revenues, and 
a balanced budget rule—balancing the primary budget 
either through expenditure restraint or tax increases. We 
simulate the adoption of these fiscal anchors using an eco-
nomic model in which governments’ fiscal policies affect 

the growth rate of the economy and the real interest rate 
on public debt. Each scenario has different implications for 
government debt ratios, economic growth rates, and real in-
terest rates on government debt from 2025 to 2050.
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The current and projected fiscal policies of Canadian governments as a whole are unsustainable, with 
the net debt to GDP ratio steadily increasing to 131 percent in 2050 in our base case projection. While 
there is uncertainty about future trends in the key fiscal variables, such as the growth rate of health care 
spending, Canadian governments should begin to adopt fiscal anchors or rules to prevent an increasing 
debt-to-GDP ratio over time. 



We rank these alternative fiscal anchors based on their po-
tential for providing both public and private goods and ser-
vices and income transfers over the 25-year time horizon of 
the models. We find that achieving and then maintaining a 
primary budget balance through expenditure restraint is the 
best fiscal anchor because it would allow for both more pri-
vate consumption and higher public expenditures in present 
value terms than any of the other fiscal anchors. Similarly, 
the debt target anchor would be preferred to a ceiling on the 
ratio of interest payments to revenues, which in turn would 
be preferred to balancing the primary budget through tax 
increases. While this ranking of the fiscal anchors is based on 
the particular scenarios we have investigated, we feel that it 
would be robust to alternative strategies for implementing 
these fiscal rules.

We recognize that maintaining a primary balance raises im-
portant implementation issues. Strict adherence to a zero 
primary balance could lead to abrupt and wasteful increases 
in program spending during an economic boom when there 
is a surge in government revenues, or abrupt and harmful 
cuts in current and capital spending with a downturn in the 
economy and a decline in tax revenues. To avoid pro-cycle 
spending that would contribute to macroeconomic fluctua-
tions, governments can adopt a rule that places a ceiling on 
the growth rate of their expenditures. The range of expendi-
tures to be covered by the ceiling should be broad, covering 
those current and capital expenditures that the government 
can control in the medium term, but not include expendi-
tures that have a cyclical component, such as unemploy-
ment insurance or social assistance payments.

Our main result—that fiscal consolidation based on expen-
diture restraint provides better economic outcomes than 
policies that rely on higher taxes—is consistent with the con-
clusion reached by Alesina, Favero, and Giavazzi in their pi-
oneering study, Austerity: When It Works and When It Doesn’t, 
of 200 episodes of fiscal austerity in 16 OECD countries from 
the 1970s to 2014. They concluded that “on average, expen-
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diture-based adjustments have consistently much lower 
costs than tax-based ones…” This is a lesson that Canadian 
governments should heed when they consider the fiscal 
policies that are required to put Canada’s public finances on 
a sustainable path in the aftermath of the COVID-19 shock.
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